


For Lecomte de Brégeot 
everything started with the 
raves when he was a teenager 
in the late 90’s early 00’s. 
Techno and free parties were  
a revelation. 

All the emotions and feeling provided by music 
and the ferveur that he encountered during those 
big gatherings led him to become a DJ and to host 
parties. Then he went on to compose his own music 
with the help of his massive keyboards collection. 

In 2015 he performs at the Paris Techno Parade 
and in 2016 he releases his first EP There was a 
day followed by two other EP’s Pretty Ashes and 
Fragment. His music is a subtle mix of techno, 
new wave and EBM, that still has a strong human 
touch to it, thanks to the use of intense and deep 
vocals and overpowering melodies.

His sound esthetic is reminiscent of the 80’s yet 
it feels and sounds very modern. The coldness of 
the electronic beats is blended with nostalgic and 
melancholic harmonies, giving his music great 
depths. Lecomte de Bregéot’s productions are full of 
warmth and humanity and he also enjoys producing 
for other artists. He has been collaborating for a few 
years with French soul singer Elle Valenci.

His singular musical identity gives him a special 
place in the French electronic landscape and 
allowed him to build an international career. 
As a producer he enjoys performing live his own 
productions and he has been able to do so in 
Russia, in Western and Eastern Europe, in Turkey, 
in South America and in the United States.

The US audience fell for him thanks to his 
collaboration with Canadian producer and performer 

Bio-
graphy Allie X and Violet Chachki, drag-queen 

extraordinaire, winner of  Rupaul’s Drag race in 
2015, on the song Mistress Violet, an hypnotic 
synth-pop gem. In 2022 he collaborated once 
again with Chachki on the official and acclaimed 
remix of Visage’s iconic Fade to Grey. Elegant 
and visual, Lecomte de Brégeot’s music has 
naturally interested the fashion and luxury world. 

He has been collaborating with prestigious  and 
international brands such as Nina Ricci, Giorgio 
Armani, Nars and Vogue, who all reached out to 
him for music on their promotional ads. Also, Yves 
Saint Laurent and Lecomte de Brégeot have 
been in a partnership that has been going on for 
over four years. 

His single Paris 1985 was also chosen to be the 
soundtrack for the Balenciaga video campaign 
in June 2022 which features supermodel Bella 
Hadid. He also composes original music material 
to accompany fashion shows, as was the case 
during Sao Paulo Fashion Week in 2021 and 
2022, and for Roberto Cavalli during Milan 
Fashion Week in 2023. The very cinematographic 
atmosphere of his productions also allowed him 
to appear on the soundtrack of two very noticed 
series, in France and abroad: Mytho, an original 
series of Arte, and the American blockbuster Emily 
in Paris.

In 2022, the artist who grew up in the underground 
world, entered a partnership with Universal Music 
Publishing to provide him with the best possible 
support in the export of his music. One thing is 
certain, Lecomte de Brégeot is gradually carving 
out a stature as one prince of French electro in the 
world, with new projects to follow...



Discover his unique and 
creative musical world.

Disco-
graphy

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Y3QSSc5Uw3g2ZHPkR2bdA


« Fragment - EP » 
(2019)

« Carry On » 
Single

(2017)

« Pretty ashes - EP » 
(2017)

« There Was A Day - EP »
Boxon 065 Ep 

(2016)

https://kuronekomedia.lnk.to/FragmentEP
https://kuronekomedia.lnk.to/PrettyAshes
https://kuronekomedia.lnk.to/CarryOnLDB
https://open.spotify.com/album/3Kwb54i9KMEi6dMRgprrw8


« Visage - Fade to grey » 
- Ft violet chachki  

(2022)

« Mila Dietrich
 - Lien de sang » 

(2020)

« Studio Montaigne : 
Love & hunger  » 

(2019)

remix

https://open.spotify.com/track/4h1TtSpWgtc6u8IQDtxUGF?si=3c94d3a13b214b4f
https://fanlink.to/SMLV?fbclid=IwAR2N7O9Vfxm8EB_1oBBnR6eILKVM5CjYNEGeWvl0jniINzUgNOyULhpUYcs
https://streamlink.to/fadetogrey


« perfect blue, Freedom ep
see you again »

Elle valenci (2019 - 2022)
producer

« Mistress violet» 
violet chachki - allie x (2021)

producercolla
borations

https://open.spotify.com/artist/3glvSAS5Z6057HM9ov0HOt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyAonihO7LUj0zD05k3Af2g
https://open.spotify.com/track/39gdqL1vq9y5X56zaIaUM6?si=c53a5750b8c0414e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDykBK498II


« Boxon Twist »

« There was a day »

« Fade to grey - remix »

music 
video

« Paris 1985 »

« She »

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8-iQGSM_Cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D106KtLTDew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3Qjcyn2HbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=st9GXGjx-wM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DZfIOKEaYH0


Kommuna Festival (Russia)

Live

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVAkX8YEvwg&list=PL-rWXbm89ih96IWcmuIIKRPwA-xN17h41


medias



Seen and 
heard

« the techno crush »

Trax

·

« Eclectic sounds sprinkled 

with 80’s influences »

Mixmag

·

« His noble name is to  

be remembered »

Tsugi

« Lecomte de Brégeot, the dis-

tinguished electronic music »

Le Progrès

·

« An electro pop music coming 

from the rising generation  »

France 4

·

« The secret of a subtle  

composition »

Dure Vie



^

brands 
partnership

Yves Saint Laurent,  Vogue, Nina Ricci, Nars,
Moët et Chandon, Balenciaga, Roberto Cavalli, 
Giorgio Armani, Arte (Mytho), Make up forever, 

Baak, Netflix (Emily in Paris), 
São Paulo Fashions weeks,

Boldstrap, Esfer, Royal Enfield

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtj9CYC4Mtg&list=PL-rWXbm89ih_Ppf7ae2UXGgJaDdxm1XDk


Contact
Music Inquiries

contact@lecomtedebregeot.com

 
Publishing & Synchs Inquiries

fiona@gum.paris
redouane@gum.paris

Press Officer
gwen.chapelain.rp@gmail.com

lecomtedebregeot.com
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/0Y3QSSc5Uw3g2ZHPkR2bdA?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
https://www.instagram.com/lecomte_de_bregeot/
mailto:contact%40lecomtedebregeot.com?subject=
mailto:fiona%40gum.paris?subject=
mailto:redouane%40gum.paris?subject=
mailto:gwen.chapelain.rp%40gmail.com?subject=
https://lecomtedebregeot.com
https://lecomtedebregeot.com
https://thierrychopain.com
https://thierrychopain.com
https://www.facebook.com/lecomtedebregeot/?fref=ts
https://soundcloud.com/lecomtedebregeot

